Mid-East Prophecy Update – April 29th, 2018
- For today’s prophecy update, I’ll need to ask you to bear with me once again as we sort through everything that’s happening.
- Needless to say, so much is happening so fast, so much so, that just the headlines alone are very telling concerning prophecy.
- Namely, that of how they all speak to what the Bible says will come to pass at the time of the end, specifically concerning Israel.
- What follows is a rapid-fire list of the headlines from just the last six days, all of which point to specific prophecies in the Bible.
France assures the Muslim world they will continue to try and destroy Israel by pushing relentlessly for the Two-State Solution
https://www.jewsnews.co.il/2018/04/22/france-assures-the-muslim-world-that-they-will-continue-to-try-and-destroy-israel-by-pushing-relentlessly-for-the-two-statesolution.html

France’s Macron visits Trump as Iran nuclear deal hangs in balance

https://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/world/2018/04/24/France-s-Macron-visits-Trump-as-Iran-nuclear-deal-hangs-in-balance.html

TRUMP WARNS IRAN AGAINST RESTARTING NUCLEAR PROGRAM

https://www.jpost.com/Middle-East/Iran-News/Iran-warns-Trump-to-remain-in-nuclear-deal-or-face-severe-consequences-552584

Top Iranian official: We’ll ‘choose time and place’ to strike back at Israel
https://www.timesofisrael.com/netanyahu-on-israels-70th-were-just-getting-started/

RUSSIA TO MOVE AIR DEFENSES TO SYRIA 'SOON,' WARNS ISRAEL AGAINST ATTACK
https://www.jpost.com/Arab-Israeli-Conflict/Russia-to-move-defenses-to-Syria-soon-warns-Israel-against-attack-552503

Russia said to warn of ‘catastrophic’ result if Israel hits its S-300s in Syria

https://www.timesofisrael.com/russian-officials-said-to-warn-of-catastrophic-result-if-israel-strikes-s-300s/

Russia to Israel: We will not refrain from arming Syria
https://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/244783

Russia warns Israel that they will NOT stop arming Syria, no matter what the threat is to the Jewish State
https://www.jewsnews.co.il/2018/04/22/russia-warns-israel-that-they-will-not-stop-arming-syria-no-matter-what-the-threat-is-to-the-jewish-state.html

IRAN WARNS TRUMP: REMAIN IN NUCLEAR DEAL OR 'FACE SEVERE CONSEQUENCES'
https://www.jpost.com/Breaking-News/Iran-warns-Trump-Remain-in-nuclear-deal-or-face-severe-consequences-552582

Iranian official: 'Retaliation for Israeli strike in Syria inevitable'
https://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-5241671,00.html

‘If Iran Attacks Tel Aviv, Israel Will Strike in Tehran’- Defense Minister Liberman
https://www.breakingisraelnews.com/106605/if-iran-attacks-tel-aviv-israel-will-strike-in-tehran-defense-minister-liberman/

Israel, Iran exchange threats as war prospects mount
https://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-5236015,00.html

IN IRAN-ISRAEL SPAR, NETANYAHU SAYS IRAN WILL PAY A HEAVY PRICE
https://www.jpost.com/Israel-News/In-Iran-Israel-spar-Netanyahu-says-Iran-will-pay-a-heavy-price-551317

Iranian generals: Israel 'has nowhere to run'
https://www.jpost.com/printarticle.aspx?id=551371

Iran threatens to ‘annihilate’ Israel, as Hezbollah boasts of reach of rockets
https://www.timesofisrael.com/as-iran-threatens-to-annihilate-israel-hezbollah-boast-of-reach-of-rockets/

Iran's Revolutionary Guards Threaten Israel: 'Finger's on the Trigger, Missiles Ready for Launch’
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-iran-s-revolutionary-guards-threaten-israel-finger-s-on-the-trigger-1.6013204

Head of Iranian Navy Threatens to Sink US Navy Vessels

https://www.breakingisraelnews.com/106642/head-of-iranian-navy-threatens-to-sink-us-navy-vessels/

Analysis Conflict Between Iran and Israel Will Rest on Fate of the Nuclear Deal
https://www.haaretz.com/middle-east-news/iran/.premium-conflict-between-iran-and-israel-will-rest-on-fate-of-the-nuclear-deal-1.6014440

Iran Says It's Ready to Attack Israel at Any Moment

http://www.israeltoday.co.il/NewsItem/tabid/178/nid/33835/Default.aspx

IRAN'S KHAMENEI URGES MUSLIM NATIONS TO UNITE AGAINST U.S.
https://www.jpost.com/Middle-East/Irans-Khamenei-urges-Muslim-nations-to-unite-against-US-552786

LIBERMAN: IF IRAN STRIKES TEL AVIV, ISRAEL WILL HIT TEHRAN

https://www.jpost.com/Middle-East/Liberman-If-Iran-strikes-Tel-Aviv-Israel-will-hit-Tehran-552787

MATTIS, RECEIVING LIBERMAN, WARNS OF ‘LIKELY’ CONFLICT BETWEEN ISRAEL AND IRAN
https://www.jpost.com/Arab-Israeli-Conflict/Mattis-receiving-Liberman-warns-of-likely-conflict-between-Israel-and-Iran-552864

World War 3: Turkey’s Erdogan calls for ‘ARMY of Islam’ to ATTACK Israel on all sides

https://www.jewsnews.co.il/2018/04/26/world-war-3-turkeys-erdogan-calls-for-army-of-islam-to-attack-israel-on-all-sides-3.html

Nasrallah: ‘Resistance has rockets that can hit any location in Israel’
https://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-5236789,00.html

Steinitz: Assad will pay the price if Israel is attacked from Syria
https://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-5238340,00.html

ANALYSIS: Who will side with whom if Syria explodes?
https://english.alarabiya.net/en/perspective/features/2018/04/21/ANALYSIS-Who-will-side-with-whom-if-Syria-explodes-.html

An End-Of-Days Guide to the Current Conflict in Syria

https://www.breakingisraelnews.com/105979/an-end-of-days-guide-to-the-current-conflict-in-syria/?utm_source=Breaking+Israel+News&utm_campaign=91223a59c3BIN_morning_4_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_b6d3627f72-91223a59c3-86925585&mc_cid=91223a59c3&mc_eid=69db9b2ab7

- A number of years ago, I put together a prophecy puzzle of sorts so as to have a visual of how all the pieces are fitting together.
- Actually, and I suppose ironically the last time I had referred to this prophecy puzzle was one year ago on May 14th, of last year.
- The reason I find this very ironic, is because this year on May 14th, Israel will celebrate its seventieth “re-birth” day as a nation.
- Please know that I in now way wish to present myself as having all of this figured out, in that, this is just one plausible scenario.
- By one plausible scenario I mean that this is one possibility as to how and even when all of this will play out and come to pass.
- It’s my belief that the aforementioned headlines prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the puzzle pieces are now all in place.
- In the interest of time, I’ll need to proceed with the presupposition you are aware of these prophecies, and what they’re about.
- First, I believe we’re on the cusp of sudden destruction Paul said would take place while they are saying “peace and security.”
- It’s for this reason that the next puzzle piece is that of the prophecy in Isaiah 17 concerning the destruction of Damascus, Syria.
- Along with Isaiah 17 I’m putting the Zechariah 12 prophecy puzzle piece by virtue of Damascus being a catalyst for Jerusalem.
- In addition to the Zechariah 12 piece, I’m also putting the Ezekiel 38 prophecy puzzle piece in place vis-à-vis Russia Iran et al.
- The reason I’ve put Daniel 9:27 and Revelation 13 next is because I believe the antichrist will commence the 7-year tribulation.
- I’ll bring it to a close with the question that’s before every one of us today, which is where does the rapture fit into this scenario.
- It’s very possible it could happen in concert with the sudden destruction that comes upon them as a women travailing in labor.
- If it is, and I’m becoming increasingly convinced that it is, then truly, we need to look up because our redemption draws nigh.
- By the way, I would be grossly remiss were I not to say that this only applies to those who are born again of the Spirit of God.
- This is why I have been sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ at the end of these weekly updates. There’s still time but not much.
- As such, I would like to first share with you what the gospel is, then I would like to explain how you can respond and be saved.
1 Corinthians 15:1–4 -- 1 Now, brothers and sisters, I want to remind you of the gospel I preached to you, which you received
and on which you have taken your stand. 2 By this gospel you are saved, if you hold firmly to the word I preached to you.
Otherwise, you have believed in vain. 3 For what I received I passed on to you as of first importance: that Christ died for our sins
according to the Scriptures, 4 that he was buried, that he was raised on the third day according to the Scriptures,
The ABC’s of Salvation - A is for Admit you’re a sinner – Romans 3:23 says that all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God.
The B is for Believe. Romans 10:9-10 says if you believe in your heart that God raised Jesus from the dead, you will be saved.
The C is for Call. Romans 10:9-10 also says if you confess with your mouth, "Jesus is Lord," and believe in your heart that God
raised him from the dead, you will be saved. 10 For it is with your heart that you believe and are justified, and it is with your
mouth that you confess and are saved. Romans 10:13 says that all who call upon the name of the Lord will be saved.

